Regeneration of the Rhopalium and the Rhopalial Nervous System in the Box Jellyfish Tripedalia cystophora.
Cubozoans have the most intricate visual apparatus within Cnidaria. It comprises four identical sensory structures, the rhopalia, each of which holds six eyes of four morphological types. Two of these eyes are camera-type eyes that are, in many ways, similar to the vertebrate eye. The visual input is used to control complex behaviors, such as navigation and obstacle avoidance, and is processed by an elaborate rhopalial nervous system. Several studies have examined the rhopalial nervous system, which, despite a radial symmetric body plan, is bilaterally symmetrical, connecting the two sides of the rhopalium through commissures in an extensive neuropil. The four rhopalia are interconnected by a nerve ring situated in the oral margin of the bell, and together these structures constitute the cubozoan central nervous system. Cnidarians have excellent regenerative capabilities, enabling most species to regenerate large body areas or body parts, and some species can regenerate completely from just a few hundred cells. Here we test whether cubozoans are capable of regenerating the rhopalia, despite the complexity of the visual system and the rhopalial nervous system. The results show that the rhopalia are readily regrown after amputation and have developed most, if not all, neural elements within two weeks. Using electrophysiology, we investigated the functionality of the regrown rhopalia and found that they generated pacemaker signals and that the lens eyes showed a normal response to light. Our findings substantiate the amazing regenerative ability in Cnidaria by showing here the complex sensory system of Cubozoa, a model system proving to be highly applicable in studies of neurogenesis.